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Highlights of the Year


We are still here!



First post abortion group run



2 new listeners trained in crisis pregnancy and pregnancy loss



Working in partnership with other centres leading to possible expansion into prison work and
parenting training

£
We could not exist without the generosity of the people and organisations who support us
financially. A big THANK YOU to everyone who donated, gives regularly, swam, ran, sponsored, or
came to an event. Your money ensures that we can help those in need of crisis pregnancy or pregnancy loss support, and teach young people about healthy relationships. There are too many individuals to mention here but you know who you are. Thank you to the following organisations for
grants: Captain Ramsden Trust, Hampton Fuel Allotment Charity, Richmond Parish Lands Charity,
St Stephen’s Church, True and Fair Foundation.

2016 in numbers
144 clients
64 post-abortion
38 pregnancy crisis advice
18 miscarriage
11 abortion information
7 other issues
6 pregnancy tests

450 hours volunteered
360 hours with clients
22 pregnancy loss clients

300 pupils
taught

16 new clients
4 group clients
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A year in pictures...

Prayer breakfast

Rachel @ The
London Marathon

Swimathon at Hampton Pool

Auction and Cheese & Wine Tasting

Client Feedback
“Extremely helpful. I had tried 3 different counsellors and xxxx
was by far the best. I was in a very bad place and really needed
these sessions. They helped me get through.”
(Miscarriage client)

I really needed to talk to someone and ask for
help and I found it. The session was really
helpful and I'm sure about what to do. I'm
very glad no one is judging me…means a lot in
such a difficult moment.” (Crisis client)

“The programme helped
me to process grief. It
helped me understand that
there were stages I had to
go through before I felt any
better. I think the sessions
helped me realise that life
would improve with tie and
I was on a road to
recovery.” (Stillbirth client)

“The Journey has helped me enormously.
I can't thank my listener and Crossways
enough for having given me all the support and care through the most difficult
and challenging time of my life. I came to
Crossways as someone who had lost all
reasons to live and carry on in life and
left after having found my relationship
with God restored and I am a more positive and cheerful person now.”
(Male client)

PLANS FOR 2017


Provide pregnancy loss support by phone and on line



Train to provide ‘We are family’ course for vulnerable families



Relaunch relationships and sex education



Run another post abortion group



Hold a Fundraising Dinner in May



Recruit a fundraising intern



Help run ‘I AM’ course in women’s prisons

